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The 2005 Tax Policy and the Economy conference marks thetwentieth
armiversary of this very popular and productive series. This conference
was first suggested by Martin Feldstein in the mid-1980s, and it was
organized initially by Lawrence Summers. The late David Bradford
subsequently organized several meetings. For the last fifteenyears, I
have had the pleasure of arranging theprograms for this meeting. The
annual conference communicates current academic research findings
in the areas of taxation and government spending to policy analysts
in government and the private sector. The papers presentedat this
conference address issues with an immediate bearingon current policy
debates as well as questions that are of longer-term interest. Thiscon-
ference has served as a model for researchers in other fields whoare
interested in bringing their applied research findings to the attention
of policy analysts. A number of the papers thatwere written for this
conference series have introduced important analytical toolsor sug-
gested durable empirical or conceptual insights about the economic
effects of tax and expenditure programs.
Most of the papers in this year's volume focuson the economic
effects of taxation, and the last paper presents important insightson
the balance between expenditures and revenues. The firstpaper is
Alan J. Auerbach's "Who Bears the Corporate Tax? A Review ofWhat
We Know." Public finance economists have debated the incidenceof
the corporate income tax for many decades. Arnold Harberger's cele-
brated analysis of this tax remains one of the best-knownpapers
in public economics. Despite many years of research, however, there
is stifi no consensus on who bears the burden of this tax. Different
models suggest different results, and conclusive empirical tests of the
alternative models have proven elusive. This comprehensivesurvey
paper uses several different models of investment and financingIntroduction xli
behavior to evaluate the distribution of theburden of the corporate
income tax. The paper catalogs what isknown, and what remains
unknown, about this tax. The paper is likely to becomethe starting
point for almost all further discussions, in both policyanalysis and in
research, of the corporate income tax.
The next paper is Julie Berry Cullen and RogerGordon's study of
"Tax Reform and Entrepreneurial Activity."There is broad agreement
that entrepreneurial activity is an importantdeterminant of long-run
economic growth, but much less agreement exists on howsuch activity
is affected by government policy. This papersystematically examines
a number of provisions ofthe personal income tax, the corporate
income tax, and the payroll tax that mayaffect an individual's choice
between working as a salaried employee or as aself-employed entre-
preneur. The authors emphasizethat the interaction between various
tax provisions can be important for assessingthe incentives for entre-
preneurial activity. They demonstrate that the tax system's netincen-
tive to become an entrepreneur variedsubstantially between 1980 and
2000. The 1986 Tax Reform Act and the 1994reduction in the capital
gains tax rate on gains on stock in small businesseshad particularly
large effects on these tax incentives. The authors also presentempirical
results on the potential impact of several tax reforms onthe level of
entrepreneurial activity. Their results suggest that a shift to asingle-
rate income tax structure would encourageentrepreneurial activity at
low-income levels while discouraging it athigh-income levels. They
also find that changes in the tax rates at which losses canbe deducted
are at least as important as capitalgains tax rates in determining incen-
tives for entrepreneurship.
The third paper is Nada Eissa and Hilary W.Hoynes's study of "Be-
havioral Responses to Taxes: Lessons from the EITC andLabor Sup-
ply." The EITC is the largest cash anti-poverty programin the United
States. It affects nearly 20 million families and costsroughly $40 biffion
per year. Because the EITC isadministered through the tax system and
because it can substantially change the marginal tax ratethat applies
to a household's labor income, a numberof studies have tried to evalu-
ate the effect of the EITC on labor supply.This paper provides new
evidence on this issue and reviews the central findingsfrom earlier
studies. The paper points to two robust findingsthat emerge from the
existing research and corroborates these findings with newdata analy-
sis. First, the labor supply subsidies that areprovided to families withIntroduction xiii
the lowest earning levels appear to encourage labor supply. This is
consistent with the traditional theoretical analysis of howa wage sub-
sidy should affect labor market activity. The second finding, however,
is not as easy to reconcile with theoretical modeling of labor supply.
The increases in marginal income tax rates on some families that fall
into the phase-out region of the EITC do not appear to discourage
labor supply. This is puzzling because the high marginalrates reduce
the marginal return to an additional hour of work. The authors discuss
several potential explanations for this puzzling but robust empirical
finding.
The next paper, by Sondra Beverly, Daniel Schneider, and Peter
Tufano, is "Splitting Tax Refunds and Building Savings: An Empirical
Test." This paper examines the potential impact of changes in the ad-
ministrative treatment of tax refunds on the saving behavior of low-
income households. A large fraction of the traditional policy debate
surrounding tax incentives and saving focuses on the behavior of
middle- and high-income households who might vary the share of
their income that they save in response to tax incentives. Thispaper
suggests that the rules surrounding the payment of income tax refunds
may affect wealth accumulation by low-income households. Current
tax administration rules require that a taxpayer's refund be directed
to a single recipient. That could be the taxpayer, who would receive
the refund in the form of a check, or it could bea single financial in-
stitution. This paper reports findings from a pilot experiment in Tulsa,
Oklahoma, in which low-income households were allowed to split
their tax refunds, asking in particular for part of the refund to be
directed to a savings account at a financial institution and part to be
returned to them. The results suggest that the flexibifity provided by
refund-splitting leads a substantial group of taxpayers to contribute
some of their refund to a savings account. The empirical findings in
this study suggest an intriguing and feasible way to try to increasesav-
ing and wealth holdings among low-income households.
The fifth paper, which Jeffrey R. Brown and I co-wrote, is "House-
hold Ownership of Variable Annuities." Variable annuitieswere one
of the fastest-growing financial products of the 1990s. They provide
buyers with a wide range of investment options and withan opportu-
nity to defer taxes on investment income through the "inside buildup"
that is associated with investment products. This paper summarizes
the tax treatment of variable annuities and explains how the after-taxIntroduction xiv
returns on these products, relative to the returns onother financial
instruments such as mutual funds, are affected bymarginal tax rates
on dividends, capital gains, andordinary income. The paper then
examines data from the 2001 Survey of Consumer Finances toevaluate
the concentration of variable annuity ownership amonghouseholds
in the highest income tax brackets. The paper finds thatthe probability
of owning a variable annuity is higher for those inhigher marginal
tax brackets than for those in lower brackets,but the relationship is
not monotonic. The ownership probability for those inthe highest mar-
ginal tax bracket is lower than that for taxpayers in slightlylower tax
brackets. Ownership of variable annuities is somewhat morediffuse
than the ownership of a number of other financialproducts. House-
holds in the top 10 percent of the wealth distribution in 2001owned 73
percent of all variable annuities, compared with 90 percentof corpo-
rate stock, 79 percent of mutual funds, and90 percent of tax-exempt
bonds.
Finally, the last paper is Jagadeesh Gokhale and KentSmetters's
analysis of "Fiscal and Generational Imbalances: AnUpdate." This
paper presents new evidence on thelong-run fiscal position of the fed-
eral government. The authors base their calculations on estimatesof
the rate of economic growth, population growth, the evolutionof the
population age structure, and the rate of growth of health careoutlays
relative to other components of gross domestic product.They evaluate
the present discounted value of both tax revenues andfederal expendi-
ture commitments under current law. Theirfindings suggest a substan-
tial imbalance between spending and revenues. Their best estimateof
current fiscal stance suggests that the presentdiscounted value of pro-
jected outlays exceeds the corresponding presentdiscounted value of
revenues by $63 trillion. This is substantially greaterthan the authors'
previous estimate of $44 trillion, which was based onpolicies in place
and economic projections in 2003. The enactment of the Medicare pre-
scription drug benefit is the largest factor contributing to the worsen-
ing of the projected fiscal position.
Each of these papers ifiustrates the type of policy-relevantresearch
that is carried out by the affiliates of the NBER PublicEconomics Pro-
gram. These studies provide importantbackground information for
policy analysis, without making recommendations about themerits or
demerits of particular policy options. We hope they willprovide a val-
uable basis for policy discussions both in Washingtonand in the
broader policy community.Acknowledgments
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